Books:


Book Chapters, Conference Proceedings & Articles in Referred Publications:


**Refereed Presentations:**


DSRT Contracts and Grants:


Butler, J., “Effectiveness of Bycatch Reduction Devices on Crab Pots at Reducing Capture and Mortality of Diamondback Terrapins and Enhancing Capture of Blue Crabs,” National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration, $51,733.


Significant Invited Papers:


Department of Chemistry and Physics

Book Chapters, Conference Proceedings & Articles in Referred Publications:


Refereed Presentations:

Gasparov, L., “Raman study of the Verwey transition in magnetite at high-pressures and low temperatures,” American Physical Society, Montreal, Canada (March 2004).

Pekarek, T., Arenas, D., “Magnetic measurements on ferromagnetic behavior in the bulk II-VI diluted magnetic semiconductor Zn$_{1-x}$Cr$_x$Te,” Joint MMM/Intermag Conference, Anaheim, CA (January 2004).

DSRT Contracts and Grants:

Barnes, L., “Analysis of Environmental Education Programs in Duval County,” Jacksonville University, $3,900.

**Barnes, L.**, “Services Related to ACEE Project,” Northeast Florida Educational Consortium, $1,000.

**Chalk, S.**, “ASDL: A Digital Library for Analytical Science,” University of Kansas/National Science Foundation, $12,599.

**Gasparov, L.**, “Infrared and Raman Spectroscopy of IT-TiTe2,” American Chemical Society, $35,000.


**Huebner, J.**, “Research Project Assistant Funding, UNF Foundation, $3,500.

**Pekarek, T.**, “SQUID Fees,” Fees, $2,014.

Department of Communications and Visual Arts

Book Chapters, Conference Proceedings & Articles in Referred Publications:


Refereed Presentations:


Perkins, S., “Twice Disenfranchised: The NAACP”’s Commentary On the 2000


Juried Creative Works and Performances:

Baffour, O., “Afro Chromatics 1,” Osceola Center for the Arts Juried Show, Kissimmee, FL (May 2004).

Baffour, O., “Afro Chromatics 3,” Osceola Center for the Arts Juried Show, Kissimmee, FL (May 2004).


Books:


Book Chapters, Conference Proceedings & Articles in Referred Publications:


Refereed Presentations:


Bizot, R., “Kerry Hardie’s Thresholds,” Southern regional meeting of the American Conference for Irish Studies, Atlanta GA (March 2004).


Cartwright, K., “James Weldon Johnson’s Bahamas, Beyond the Islands: Extending the Meaning of the Caribbean,” Inaugural Conference for the Center for Louisiana...


Welling, B., “‘Rooted Like a Tree’: The Textual Ecology of Yoknapatawpha,” The Faulkner and Yoknapatawpha Conference, University of Mississippi, Oxford MS (July 2003).


Juried Creative Works and Performances:


DSRT Contracts and Grants:


Significant Invited Papers:

Department of History

Books:


Book Chapters, Conference Proceedings & Articles in Referred Publications:


Refereed Presentations:


Clifford, D., “The Integration of Military History into the Curriculum,” American Historical Association (January 2004).


Rothschild, H., “Reign Era Changes under Wu Zhao, China’s Only Female Emperor,” Association of Asian Studies Southeast Conference, University of Florida (January 2004).


Schafer, D., “‘Settlements in Warm Climates Must be Formed By Negroes’: Slavery in British East Florida,” Southern Historical Society, Houston, TX (November 2003).


Significant Invited Papers:


Department of Mathematics

Book Chapters, Conference Proceedings & Articles in Referred Publications:


Refereed Presentations:


**Caldwell, W.**, “Results of the Sunshine State Scholars Competition,” and “Results of the First Year of a Pre-Collegiate Program,” 51st Annual FCTM Conference (October 2003).
Caldwell, W., “Results of the Second Year of a Pre-Collegiate Program,” NCSM Conference (April 2004).


Dedeo, M., “Radon Transforms over the $k$-dimensional Space of Integers Modulo $n$,” AMS-MAA Joint Meetings (January 2004).

Dreibelbis, D., “Computer Vision as a Mathematics Course,” First Coast Regional MAA Meeting (March 2004).


Tong, J., “Mean Value theorems: Two or One,” First Coast Regional MAA Meeting (March 2004).

**DSRT Contracts and Grants:**


Wludyka, P., Consultation and Lecture Services in the Field of Biostatistics, University of Florida, $52,630.

**Significant Invited Papers:**

Hochwald, S., “$C(2n,n)$: The Most Amazing Binomial Coefficient of All,” Joint Annual MAA Florida Section & FTYCMA Meeting (February 2004).

Department of Music

**Juried Creative Works and Performances:**

**Bales, K.**

Performed at Savannah Jazz Society, 02/22/04
Performed at Panama City Jazz Society, 02/23/04
Guest performances with Grammy Award Winner, Bobby McFerrin, 02/27-28/04
Guest performer at International Horn Society Convention, FSU, 02/05/04
Performed at Savannah Music Festival with Marcus Roberts and Dick Hayman, 03/02/04
Performed concert with Count Basie trumpeter, Scotty Barnhart, UNF, 04/16/04
Guest performance at Jacksonville Jazz Festival, 05/02/04

**Brock, G.**

Presented a lecture, “Nemesis or Nirvana: The Saxophone’s Status as the Favored Twentieth-Century Wind Instrument” at the 69th Annual Florida State Music Teachers Association Conference, 11/09/03
Performed with the Florida Saxophone Quartet at the 69th Annual Florida State Music Teachers Association Conference, 11/09/03

**Brown, W.**

Performed recital at High Point University, NC 09/28/03
Performed recital at Ohopee Concert Series, GA, Fall 03
Performed recital/masterclass at Longy School of Music, MA, 10/17-18/03
Solo performance with Jacksonville Symphony Orchestra, Messiah, 12/06/03
Performed recital at Moorhead State University (MN), Spring 04
Solo performance with Minnesota Symphony, Spring 04
Performed recital at Southern Illinois University, Spring 04
Performed recital at Miami Dade Community College, Spring 04
Performed recital at High Museum/Atlanta (world premiere of Dwight Andrews’ chamber music), Spring 04
Performed recital at Edinborough University, PA, Spring 04
R. Nathaniel Dett Songs for Albany Records, Spring 04

**Dickman, M.**

Performed at Panama City Jazz Festival, 09/13-14/03
Performed at Sarasota Opera House, 10/12/03
Performed with Modern Jazz Tuba Project (MJTP) at FMEA conference, Tampa, 01/08/04
Released new CD, *A Weaver of Dreams*, 01/28/04
Performed with MJTP at GAJS, 02/12/04
Guest recital/masterclass at the University of Iowa, 04/01/04

**Green, B.**

Featured artist at Chicago Jazz Festival, 08/29/03
Featured performer at Chicago’s Jazz Showcase, 08/28-30/03
Featured artist at the Jacksonville Jazz Festival, 05/02/04
Greene, B.
Featured artist in “Buscarino Players in Concert” DVD published by Mel Bay
Featured soloist with the Jazz Tuba Project for the GAJS, 2/12/04
Featured soloist with Michael Feinstein in Florida tour, 2/19-25/04
Featured soloist at FMEA convention with UNF JE1, 1/08/04

Javors, K.
Performed on recording session with Bunky Green, Rodney Jordan & Leon Anderson, Jr. for the album, Bunky Green Ballads, 11/24/03
Guest artist and clinician at the Mountain View Jazz Festival (San Francisco), 5/20-22/03
Keith Javors Sextet performed at the Rendezvous Jazz Lounge at the Montreux Jazz Festival, 6/03-9/03
“Mo’ City Jungle” released on Zoho Music.
Presented a clinic, “Narrowing The Gap Between The Professional and Collegiate Jazz Ensembles” at the International Association for Jazz Education Conference in New York, 1/04
Performed as artist-in-residence at Millersville University in Pennsylvania, including several days of workshops and clinics on jazz and acting as the keynote speaker for the Songwriter’s Workshop, 2/04

Mabrey, C.
Performed 20th anniversary of annual “Evening of 20th Century Music,” 08/23/03
Performed in 3rd Annual Percussion Summit in Naples, FL, 09/07/03
Featured soloist with JSO (Masterworks Series), 11/06-07/03
Coordinated and performed in first annual drum circle at Jacoby Hall, UNF and JSO members, 03/02/04
Continued presence as JSO principal percussionist

Palmer, M.J.
Conducted Chamber Singers and Concert Choir at Jacksonville Intercollegiate Choral Festival, 10/10/03
Guest conducted combined UNF, JU & FCCJ choirs at Jacksonville Landing, 11/13/03
Conducted Concert Choir in performance Carl Orff’s Carmina Burana, 04/13/04
Conducted Chamber Singers performance at Southpoint Baptist Church, 04/22/04

Prince, W.
Composed liner notes for Al Maniscalco’s new CD, Al Maniscalco: More in My Heart, Fall 03
Performed with the Altamonte Springs Jazz Ensemble, Fall 03
Performed at the Panama City Jazz Festival, 09/13-14/03
Performed at the Sarasota Opera House, 10/12/03
Performed with the Florida Saxophone Quartet at the 69th Annual Florida State Music Teachers Association Conference, 11/09/03
Performed as a jazz soloist at the FMEA conference, Tampa, 01/09/04
Performed in the pit orchestra for the St. Johns River Community College production of Grease, Spring 04
Performed as soloist with the Terry Myers Band, Sarasota, Spring 04
Performed with the FCCJ Jazz Band at FMEA, 01/09/04
Scott, J.B.
Featured soloist with Altamonte Springs Jazz Ensemble, 10/03
“Lisa Kelly & J.B. Scott Jazz 5tet” performance at Embry Riddle College Music Series, Fall 03
“Lisa Kelly & J.B. Scott Jazz 5tet” performance at Central Florida Jazz Society, Fall 03
Featured Soloist/Clinician at Seminole Community College Alumni Night receiving an “Outstanding Alumni Award” from SCC, 03/09/04
“Lisa Kelly & J.B. Scott Jazz 5tet” performance at Jacksonville Jazz Festival, 05/01/04

Shiao, S.
Guest lecturer at the 69th Annual Florida State Music Teachers Association Conference,
“The Joy of Collaboration: how to Encourage Young Students to Play Chamber Music at an Early Age,” 11/09/03
Performed as concert master for the Tallahassee Symphony Orchestra (John Harbison premiere), 10/03
Performed with the Jacksonville Symphony Orchestra on two programs of their Masterworks series, Spring 04

Smart, G.
Performed, served as featured composer; East Carolina University, New Music Festival:
two chamber music recitals featuring the premiere of my “The Major’s Letter” for baritone voice and piano, 3/24-27-04
Department of Philosophy

Books:


Book Chapters, Conference Proceedings & Articles in Referred Publications:


Refereed Presentations:


Callcut, D., Commentator on Valerie Tiberius’ “How’s It Going? Judgments of Overall Life-Satisfaction and Philosophical Theories of Well-Being,” Annual Meeting of the Pacific Division of The American Philosophical Association, Pasadena, CA (March 2004).


Significant Invited Papers:


Department of Political Science & Public Administration

Book Chapters, Conference Proceedings & Articles in Referred Publications:


Refereed Presentations:


Williams, R., “Is the Sunshine State Condemned to Repeat the Past?” Fourth Public Sector Ethics Conference, Portland, OR (March 2004).


DSRT Contracts and Grants:


Significant Invited Papers:

Stumm, T., “Terrorism Today,” Northeast Florida Regional Planning Council (October 2003); Southside Businessmen’s Club (June 2003); Beaches Shriners’ Club (October 2003); Gainesville and Ocala Air Force Association chapters and selected local government officials Gainesville, FL (June 2004).
Department of Psychology

Book Chapters, Conference Proceedings & Articles in Referred Publications:


Refereed Presentations:


Iversen, I. H., “Demonstration of using a Tablet PC in the Classroom,” International Conference on College Teaching and Learning, Jacksonville, FL (March 2004).


Ammon, B. L., Dickinson, K., & Richard, F. D., “Commitment beliefs influence jealousy over sexual and emotional infidelity,” Annual American Psychological Society Convention in Atlanta, (June 2004).


DSRT Contracts and Grants:


Herkov, M., “Comprehensive Evaluation Services for First Coast Management Services, Inc.,” First Coast Management Services, $56,000.

Herkov, M., “Course Director for Neurobiology of Addiction Course for the University of Florida College of Medicine Division of Continuing Education,” University of Florida, $8,300.

Herkov, M., “Graduate Student Assistant,” Gateway Community Services, $18,750.

Marcon, R., “Links to Literacy Assessment for the Childcare Facility at Exchange South and Union County Head Start at Lake Butler,” Episcopal Children’s Services, $2,824.


Significant Invited Papers:

Department of Sociology, Anthropology & Criminal Justice

Book Chapters, Conference Proceedings & Articles in Referred Publications:


**Refereed Presentations:**


Shapiro, A. & Remle, R.C., “The Effect of Parental Marital Transition on Inter-Vivos Transfers to Adult Children,” Research Conference on Older Families, sponsored by the Health and Retirement Study (HRS), Santa Fe, NM (2004).


DSRT Contracts and Grants:

Frey, R.S., “Research and Evaluation Analyst for Duval County Health Department,” Florida Department of Health, $121,175.


Will, J., “Evaluation of SAP & HIVP Service,” First Coast Counseling and Education Center/Substance Abuse and Mental Health Service Administration, $36,698.


Will, J., “Reflective Practice Grant Research Support,” Cathedral Arts Project, $34,909.


Technical Reports:


